eWE:
FLJ1
FU~

fu3

j

;lS,SAGE

ilV/"\IL At"'PKl.it'KlJ-\.llul~ (ChU)
Mf\IL ",i-'~h()t"'f{lATlUi~ (Cdl)

AVAIL APPkUPkIATluN (2)U)

lne appropriation file availaDle appropria~ion udlance
for tile current mon~il, prior monw dno prior year consists of (original
appropri lH. ions + con~i nui I1g appropl~i ad on tJd 1dnce +1 <Jpsed i.lppropri ati 0/1 +
appropri ati on transfers + restt'i cted appropri ati ons) - (conti nui ng allotment
balance + o~her .1110tments + first quarter dnotments + seconu quarter
allotr.Jents + tilird quarter allotments + fourth quarter allotments + allotment
reversions + allotment transrers). If tlle aVdildDle appropriation oalance
for ttle current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transacti on is fi agged I'; tn an F01, FU£: or FUj error code, respecti ve IY.

JESCkIpllUN uf ERROR:

SYSTElol ACTIGtJ: Tile transacti on is moved to tne error fil e. The system Hi 11
not post tne transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTIOlJ t<.EtJUWED: Eitller tile input transaction or a previous transaction Ildd
an invalid transaction cooe, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount tiJat caused incorrect posting to ~i1e valid accoun~, or posting to
tile ~/rong account. If a previous transaction \/as entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If tile previous
transacti ons \"ere correct tnen tile current input transacti on shoul d oe
correcteu or aeletea.

t-bU

FUL+

FOS

FOo

DE6~EE

j.jESSAGE

CUDE:

OF

EkRU~:

FATAL

AVi\IL AU/j ~'TKLY (CliUj

AVAIL ALUT QTKLY (C)'Il)
~VAIL

ALUT WlkL) (PYU)

OESCRIPTIutJ UF ERkUI{: T,le appropriation file availaole allotment Dulance for
the current montn, prior month ana prior year consists of continuing
allotment oalance + first quarter allotments + second quarter allotments +
tnird quarter allotments + fourth quarter allotments + allotment reversions +
all otr.lent transfers + a11 otlllent restri cti ons + contract encumbrances + cl aim
encunbrances + cash expenditures. If the available allotment balance for the
current r.lOntli, pri or r,lOnth or pri or year is greater wan zero, the
transaction is flagged witn an FUL+, F05 or Futi error co~e, respectively.
SYSTE,·i ALI IUri:llle transaction

1 s moved to trle error fi I c.
Tne system
not post tile transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
correcteo.

~/i 11

Ei tiler tile input transacti on or a previ ous transacti on had
an invalid transaction code, reverse cOde, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, a11 otment category or ooject that causeu incorrect posti ng "CO tile
proper account, or posti 119 to the ,Irong account. If a previ ous transacti on
was entered in error, it must De corrected by an adjusting entry dnd
reentered correctly. If the previ ous trdnsacti ons \'/ere correct then the
current input transaction shoula Dt: corrected or aeleteG.

AC TIUtj ktl)UIRELJ:

E-o 1

CODE:
F07
FOB
FOg

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

OTHER ALOT NOT ZERO (CMO)
OTHER ALOT NOT ZERO (eMl)
OTHER ALOT NOT ZERO (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file first, second, third or
fourth quarter allotments contain financial balances, then other allotments
for the current month, prior month and prior year must equal zero. If this
condition does not exist, the transaction is flagged with an F07, FOB or FOg
error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
Flu

Fll

Fl L

DEGREE Uf EkkOk:

lilESSAGE

FATAL

AVAIL CASH GAL EXLL OF CUdl I~ (CIII,) j
AVAIL CASH bAL EXCL OF CLAhlS (CH1)
AVAIL CASH bJ,L EXCL Of CLAIilS (PYU)

UESCRIPTIOh Of EKRUR: The appropriation file availaDle authorization Dalance
for tne current month, prior filOnth and prior year consists of casll balance +
contract encumbrance + cash expenditures. If tne available cash balance is
greater tnan zero for the current month, prior month or prior year, the
transaction is flaggeo witn an FlO, Fll or F12 error code, respectively.
SYSTEl'1 ACTIuIJ: Trle transaction is moved to ttle error file. Tile system ~Jill
not post the transacti on unti"l all fatal errors associ ated ~Ii til it are
corrected.
kt:~Ulkt::l): Ehller "Clle input trurlsaction Ot' a previous transaction Iiao
an invalio transaction code, reverse cOue, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount tlla"t caused incorrect pusti ng to tile va I i u account, or posti ng to
the wrong account. If a previ ous transacti on \las entered in error, it must
be correcteo by an adjusti n9 entry and reentered correctly. 1T tn~ previ ous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

Al-Hou

SPECIAL I~OTt:: Tilis is an optional auminis"trative eoit wnicn is imposed for
certain appropriation types.

E-uJ

CODE:
F13
F14

Fb

DEGREE OF ERRUK:

HESSAG£

FATAL

JWHIL CASH 13ALArlCE (Cr'IU)
AVAIL CASH ~ALA~CE (eNl)
AV,\IL CASH BALAiJCE (PYU)

Hie appropriation file dvailaule casn receipts for the
current. \;lOnCII, pri or montll ana pri or year consi sts of caS/l Dal a/lce + contract
ellcur.lllrallces + cldims encumorances + casll expenuitures. iT avanaole CuSIl
oa 1ance for the current montil, pri or mont.n or pri or year is greater tilan
zeru, tile transaction is flaggea fiith ail FLj, F14 or F1S error cOde,
respective ly.

Ut.SCi<IPIILJiJ UF !::tdWk:

Tile trdnsact.ion is r,J()ve<i to tile error fiie. Tile sjs-cem \lill
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associatea with it are
con"ected.

SYSTt:II/,LTIUr.:

EHrler tne input transacti on or a previ ous t.ransacti 011 :Ja\l
invalid transaction eDGe, reverse coae, fiscal year, appro~riation, Tund
Ol" Jii10Ul1t tilC1t Cduseo incorrect posting to tile valiu account, or postiWJ to
the \'/rong account. If a previ ous transacti on \/as entered ; n error; ; t must
be corrected by an aajusti n9 entry and reentereo correctly. If tile previ ous
transactions were correct then tile current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

AC IIUIJ I{EQUrm.lJ:
illl

SPECIAL NOTE:

Tilis is an optional administrative edit wilicn is ililposed Tor
certai n appropri ati on types.

E-b4

COOl::::

Flo
Fl7
Fl b

UEGkEE OF ERkUU:

/'I£'SSAGE

FATAL

JiVAIL ALGT NlJjJ-~TKLY (ClIU)
AViUL ALUT I~Oi~-QTkL Y (Ull)
AVAIL ALUT lWli-l{lkLY (PYU)

DESCRIPTION UF EHROR: The appropriation file availaole allotment balance for
tile current rlonth, prior r,lOntll dnd prior year consists of corrcinuing
allotnent balance + otner allotments + allotment reversions + allotment
transfers + allotment restrictions + contract encumbrances + claims
encumbrances + casil expenditures. If tile available allotment balance for the
current month, pri or r:Ionth or pri or year is greater than zero, tne
transaction is flagged with an Fl~, F17 or Flb error code, respectively.
SYSTEI i ACTIul~: Tile transacti on is moved to the error fi 1e. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated witn it are
corrected.
ALTIuii 1{t.ljlJIW::lJ: t::itller tile input I:ransdction or J previous transaction t1~a
all invalia transaction code, reverse cDue, tiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, al JOtIilellt category 01' oDject tlli.lt caused incorrect postlTlg. LOClJe
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
Has entered in error, it must De corrected by an adJusting entry alld
reentered correctly. If tile previ ous transacti ons were correct then tne
current input transaction snoula be corrected or deletea.

t-u::J

CODE:
Fl9
F20
F2l

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

QTRLY ALOT NOT ZERO (Ct40)
QTRLY ALOT NOT ZERO (CM1)
QTRLY ALOT NOT ZERO (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file other allotments contain a
financial balance, then first, second, third and fourth quarter allotments
for the current month, prior month and prior year must equal zero. If this
condition does not exist, the transaction is flagged with an F19, F20 or F2l
error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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)

CUUE:

UtbKEE uf EkkOk:

i-""~L

L)ijEXfJEIWEu rltJPkl. (L.I il,))

1-"23

UhEXPENDEU APPRN (G~l)
UlJEXPEiWE:U APPkN (PYU)

F2<J.

fATAL

UESCRIPTIUf~ Of ERl<OI{:
The appropriation file unexpendea appropriation
balance for the current mont:l, prior month ana prior year consi sts ot
continuing appropriation balance + original appropriation + appropriation
transfers + restri cte<] appropri ati ons + ., apsea appropri ati OilS + cl aim
encumbrances + contract encumDrances + cash expendi tures. If the unexpended
appropriation oalallce for the current month, prior montll or prior year is
greater than zero, the transacti on is fl agged wi tel an Fa, f23 or f24 error
code, respectively.

SYST£r-1 AC1IuI~: Tne transaction is moved to tile error file. Ti,e system \iiil
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ALTIOtJ i(£QUIREu: Eitner tCle input transacti on or a previ ous transacti on nao
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount tnat Cilusell incorrect posting to tilt: valia dccount, or pusting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be correctea by .In dOJusti ng entry ana reenterea correctly. It tile previ ous
transacti ons were correct then the current input transacti on shoul d be
corrected or deletea.

E-o/
I

.---.1

CluE:
C'>':.

r- '-~"

r'" ,::;
rr:..l

lk~rl bJ-\L kVklL h.;tt lIJVc:SI (el'IU)
bkL hVfd L r"Ui, IIJVLS I (Cill)
Ck::>H oi\L h'V/~lL r"lJt{ J.HiJt~r (PYU)

I,h.;)tl

I 1u" Wo" U(I (Uj\ :
file ,'~;J p1'0 P tOi '"C; i en tl leG I <.; i FI S i: nc IJI:lL) I'D nc e :':'d 1,1uG e
ilVtli14l, 1 1c Tor ifiVc~stI1ei:-;: LJr 1:li(; curren1: 1:10111:;', ~ri'Jr l.or:ti1 ,lliC prior J(;;lr
cOllsi :;t~ or c.'s'! ,)d 1ariCl? + s;;ort terr., i nVeST.;-';ien<:s + c j dH.iS ~j]cur.1LiI (lilCe + CJSlI
expen,jit:lr2s. If cas,) i),ildnce aVui 'u.:;le Tor i;lvest,;li~nc tJr tile ClJrrent
[:lOn"Cli, prlur i,:vIlCii ,Jr pn"r j;:Jt' 15 jC;SSCli,lI: zerO,:iif.: -cru,SJCciOil is
iL1ggeu ','iT.il iln rOb, f;-,:o or ri.7 2i'I'or cOGe, rt:spectivelj.

LJ t5l: ld f'

~'j')It.;1

hl-llu,,:
ilJ(2 trJilSJctioil 15 1.l()veu tCiCilc ·~rror file.
not pOS1: tile transi:\cr.iGn lInt.i'i all rata', Grt'ors ilssoci.-tt.elJ
c I) tT2C t.e a.

Tiie

Sj'st2ln

i'litll i t

·nl

c(re

Eitner tile input trJnsactio" or d ~)\,2V10lAS ti"dlisact.l0n ;~ilu
Y~dr, appropriation, runa
0r ,lml)llr.t t;)i'lt cJ.usetJ i ilcorr:?ct posti n9 to tne VJ 1i tj \:lccount, ur rosti 1191.0
i:i,e \/rong <.iccount. Ir a previ~ius transaction ,;~as enter(;<l in error, it. must
DC corn;c cec l)y illl ildj usti ng entry Jnu reentereu correccly.
11' i:tle previ uUS
transilct.i ons .!ere correct. tilen tne current i I1pUt transacti on SiiOU lli lle
corractec or oeletea.

/\",jIuii

kt.,(Ull{tLJ:

In invillia trJnsJction coue, reverse cod2, fiscal

SPtCIJ\L l~uTES: IlllS is an optional aomii1istrdtive euit '''fliCtl is irnposcu Tor
cf:rt.ain appropriadon types. Klso, if depcir-GI:lent coae is "u" una tlie
uivi:;ior code is "u;:" or iT (;epilrt.uent caae is "u" ani] GivisiOl1 COde is "UJ"
ann rurHl is "tf', t.tlen systelll iJi-ll excluoe claims enCUlIlDrance from u'lgoritllr:ls.

t:-Go
J

i 1t:.~~J-Il.Ji:.

i"Ui..II:':

r- LoU
t--'J\..l
' - oJ

f~u

Gil.:)Jl

l5/'1L /\'VfH i... fUI,>

0tlJr,l:.l VIll.vt~f

t.1\L.L UI-

LLi i~

t.kl<U;~

:

FJ-IIAL

lLi ,U)

l.i-I.:)M l)AL i-IV;..dl FUK iNVtS-1 Di..l uf ell'iS (LHI )
"t"~1 ; ul\L ,,;iill L rUt< lnVE,)', i::XCL uf L.l..i'!.) ·(P IU I

lkSC,UPTllJi, UF tki<Uk.: Tile appropri ad UII Ti 1e contract enCUl:liJral1Ce ua 1 alice
c:v.--.ili1ll1e tor investllern: for -eIIG current llli/ltll, priur iIUn-~:1 ane. fJl'i0r je,ll~
consis-.:s oi casn Da1ance + Silort 1:em invesl:.ments + CilSll expenditures. If
1:lie cash ,),dllnCe aV<lilJ[)le Tor illvestr.lcn1: tor tole ct<rrem: montn, prior ['Iontll
or pri or yeJr is 1ess tilan zero, tile transacti Oil is i1 agged Hi tn illl F~b, FL~
or fJLJ terror cO<.102, j'esrectively.

S'YSTt.ol f\t.;Tlurl:
lile tr,iI1saction is Ilovecl 1.0 t!ll~ error iiie.
jile Syst';Ll ;rill
not pos't tlle trilnsaction ulni I all ratal et'rors JssociJteu ~Jitjl it are
CUj'ree ted.

i,l,CTlOi; ,ZEuUIf{iLJ: Cit,1er tile input l.ransaction or J Ilrevious 1:r,JllsctctiOIl :ldu
a,l1 invaliu transdction code, reverse cooe, fiscal V'2.}r-, apfJropriation, fund
orir.lDllnt tllclt CilUSeJ ir'correet posting to tile '.'alic Jccuun-c, or pt 1sting tu
t;ie '.;ronq dccount.
If il pn~vious transaction \j'JS '~ntered in I:rrnr, i1: must
!)C curr'ec\:('tl 0y Jjj .1Gj ~Isti ny ~"try d/lG reerl'Cerecl carTee t:ly.
IT ti10 pt'evi OUS
c.rullsilcti UIl:> ',.;~re correct ellen -c.i,e current; i1put trallsact; on sr,ou'j tl oe
corrcete~

or neletea.

I,U'(t:
lilis 15 an optional iwr,linistra'cive l:uit \;nicn is il:lpOSe..l on
certui n dppropri at; on 'types.

Sf'tL1AL

)

l-vul:.:

r' ~J I

d'li~lL ,.i.Lu·1 ~'lhL'Y
hVJ\lL "'LUI ,<it,Ll
hV~IL ALUT ~i~LY

r~L

F~:"

(l-,iU)

(l.d i
(~Y0)

lJt.S,:KiPilu:, Jt- t.t\KLilC
(ill: dllo"Q"I}!1C rile c.ivo.lilauI,: Jlio'('j,:ell1: l..,uldllCt: for i:he
current lilontn, pri or fil0:rw dnd pI"; or year consi sts of conti nui ng allotment
'li:liClnCe + rirst qUJrter Jllob'Jerts + secane Cl~i<1rter \:liiotl.lel:ts + t/lird
quarter <:~llotmel1ts + Tourtti qucrter a]jotmel~ts + allotnent reversions +
al JO\:ilQnt t.ransfers + <lllouiknt restrictions + conti'Jct encunbl'ances + clalm
enCllmnrunces + C:lSI1 experlOitures. If tne i1vailaL>'ie al1otr.1ent balance for tile
curren1: [,ontli, p,~i(Jl' ,·jOlt;; or prior year is gre,nc:r LdTl z(.;ro, tile
tr.lflsacti Oil is fl aggen ./i tn an Fj j, Fj~ or Fj~ error cOcle, respecti ve lj.
S't~'fL."

'l:it; -::nnSilCt;OI1 is 110V'~(] to we errur nlc.
'j.,e s~·stc:m.,ill
tl'jrlsact;on until <in iatai !;rr'ors ttSSOciiH.t:U \:itn it are

f-,lTluI4:

ill'-': flOS''': \:i](;

c:; IT(-,C":~(;.
AL'I WI. t(tliUil(t.U: tHil2t tlie lnp,jt trC\nS(Jc'tiOi~ O}' d previuus trall~;Qcl:.ioi: I,all
in invaiic; transaction code, reverse code, riscal yel1r, appropriation, fund,
iHih}Unt, .11 i otmellt c<:\W!]0ry or ooject tna1: Ci.iUSen i ficorreCt posti ;19 1:0 we
proper accoUllt, or posting 1:0 the ',irong account. If a pn~vious tnnsaction
;ii.IS ci1t0rr~\.j iii error, It 1;IUst De correct2t! iJ,i ,:.tn aCJusting entry lil:J
reente}'eu correcc'ly. 1t 'ttle pl'evious tran:'dctions..,rere correct tiler. tile
current input 1:ril:1sdct;on slloul tl De c'Jrrecter) or ce'let~G.

t. -It..,

CODE:
F34
F35
F36

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

OTHER ALOT NOT ZERO (Cr~O)
OTHER ALOT NOT ZERO (CM1)
OTHER ALOT NOT ZERO (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file first, second, third or fourth
quarter allotments contain financial balances, then other allotments for the
current month, prior month or prior year must equal zero. If this condition
does not exist, the transaction is flagged with an F34, F35 or F36 error
code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.

E-7l

CuIJE:

OEbREE OF EkKUk:

iIESSAGt.

F37

AJAIL AlUT

i~OI~-Q"fKL

F3~
F3~

AVAIL ALUT
AVAIL ALUT

~O~-QTRLY
NO~-WTKLY

FATAL

Y (Li-IU)
(QI1)

(PYO)

DESCiUPTIOr~ UF EKI<OR:
Tile allotment file availaole allotment balance for tne
current month, prior mon~n and prior year consists ot continuing allo~ment
balance + o~tler allotments + allotment reversions + allotment transfers +
allotment restri cti ons + contract encumbrances + cl aim encumbrances + casn
expenditures. If the available allotment balance for tne current month,
prior ~ontn or prior year is greater tnan zero, the transac~ion is flaggea
\'Jith an F37, f3b or F39 error code, respecti vely.

Tile transaction is movea to tne error file. llie sys~em \'1111
post the transacti on until a.ll fatal errors associ ated \lith it are
correctea.
SYSTE;i ACTWfJ:
no~

RU.jUIRED: Either tile illpUt transaction or a previous transaction lIao
an invalid ~ransaction cOde, reverse coae, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, ali otment category or oDject tlial: causea incorrect posti n9 -to tile
proper account, or posti ng to tne wrong account. If a prev; ous transaction
\'Ias entered in errol', it filUSt ue correcteo 0::/ ull ihlj US ~lllg eil cry cllla
reentered correc~ly. If the previ ous -crililsacti ons ~ ..ere correct tllen tIle
current input transaction siloulG ue correcteG ai' tieleteu.

ALTIUIJ

I:.-h

CODE:
F40
F41
F42

DEGREE OF ERROR:

MESSAGE

FATAL

QTRLY ALOT NOT ZERO (CMO)
QTRLY ALOT NOT ZERO (CM1)
QTRLY ALOT NOT ZERO (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file other allotments contains a
financial balance, then the first, second, third and fourth quarter
allotments for the current month, prior month and prior year must equal
zero. If this condition does not exist, the transaction will be flagged with
an F40, F41 or F42 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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i

r',; .)
r'i"

1t.,::,St\ut

U:.uHL L.r\SI1 bkL I,U I LtKU (C,IU)
L t::Ll/\L ~"Sll bi-\L "lil LEi:u ( Ll " )
Lt:LlhL C;~::>H 0kL i/VI Liku (P Yi))

LJt::>l~ldt>TIu;J

ul- tKKUIC Tile dllotlilent rile:: claims el1CUnbt'dllC'2S availdu"lc: f()r
i nvestf1ert for tl1e current montrl, ~r; or month ,111U ;Jri or year COliS; sts of casn
oil'l,irce + Cits!, expend; tlwes. iT til':: C,lSil Gaidilc'.! for TI'e C:HTel:t I 'Oil tn,
prior [,IOntil or prior ye,lr is less tnan z~ro, tne trilnsilction is flijyged \/itn
i1!' ~'c:...), t<+ .. 01' r',~;) error coue, n::sp,=cti 'lei;.
~Y.)lu, hL.llU,,:
ide -cr::lllsac1:ioll is
post 1:l1e trJnsacti Oil until ill J

flut

l!loveu 1:0 die err~r file.
tne system .. ill
TJtdl errors dssocidl.eti,1l "tli i 1: fit'C

CGrt'cctec.
L 1 ~l1er t"e ; llput c.rilriSdcci 011 or ,\ pn-:v'j ()J~ tra,iSdCt; 011 (IC,U
trar,saCt;on COGe, reverse codc, iisCi,d Yf~dr, ctlJpropriJt;on, TUllU,
,1r;UlIn1:, idiotrlt?i't cilte::,!Ory or oUJect '~rklt Cduseu i,lcorrect 1)()Sl.lng to tile
f)roper account, \Jr posti 119 to tile "rong ilccoum:. ir d previous tri111sJ-Ct;On
\IiJS cnt0reu ;n error, ;t mllst j)e corrected [,y un duj:JSt;n9 eiltry ;1110
reentered correctly. Ii tile prey; ous transact; ons ~/ere correct tilen tne
Cllrrent input trallsilct; on siloulo De correctelJ or Ge J el:e0.

hL j lUi, kt:l,;Ulld:.u:
{ill lflVdiil1

f:.-i4

CODE:
F49
F50
F51

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

AVAIL CONTR SAL (CMO)
AVAIL CONTR BAL (CM1)
AVAIL CONTR SAL (PYO)

)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The contract ledger file available contract balance
for the current month, prior month and prior year consists of contract
encumbrances + contract adjustments + contract liquidations. If the
available contract balance for the current month, prior month or prior year
is less than zero, the transaction is flagged with an F49, F50 or F51 error
code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transacti on is moved to the error fil e. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid account,
or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in
error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly.
If the previous transactions were correct then the current input transaction
should be corrected or deleted.

E-76

CODE:
F52
F53
F54

DEGREE OF ERROR:

r~ESSAGE

FATAL

CONTR EXPEND CTRL (CMO)
CONTR EXPEND CTRL (CM1)
CONTR EXPEND CTRL (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The contract ledger file contract expenditure control
balance for the current month, prior month and prior year consists of
contract encumbrances + contract adjustments - contract encumbered
expenditure amount. If the expenditure control balance for the current
month, prior month or prior year is less than zero, the transaction is
flagged with an F52, F53 or F54 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid account,
or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in
error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly.
If the previous transactions were correct then the current input transaction
should be corrected or deleted.

E-77

CODE:
F55
F56
F57

DEGREE OF ERROR:

MESSAGE

FATAL

C/l CONV DEC> C/l BAl (CMO)
C/l CONV DEC> C/l BAl(CM1)
C/l CONV DEC> C/l BAl (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the contract ledger conversion transaction for the
current month, prior month or prior year is greater than the contract ledger
file balance, the transaction is flagged with an F55, F56 or F57 error code,
respectively.

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.

ACTION REQUIRED: The conversion decreases to the existing contract ledger
file cannot exceed the contract ledger file balance. Examine the transaction
for miscoded contract number, suffix or amount. Use the appropriate error
correction transaction to enter the correct contract number, suffix or amount.

E-78
NOV

1 r:es

DEGREE OF ERROR:

MESSAGE

CODE:

F77

FATAL

AVAIL DOCUMENT BAL (CMO)
AVAIL DOCUMENT SAL (CM1)
AVAIL DOCUMENT BAL (PYO)

F78
F79

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: The document file available document balance consists
of document amount + adjustment amount + liquidation amount.
If the
available document balance for the current month, prior month or prior year
is less than zero, the transaction is flagged with a F77, F78 or F79 error
code, respectively.

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.

ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct, then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:

F84

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

PROC DAT GT STOP DAT

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR:
An attempt has been made to post an expenditure
transaction to the contract file when the transaction processing date was
after the contract stop date.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED:
Perform table maintenance to the Contract Ledger Table to
change the stop date so the transaction can be processed.

E-78a
NOV

1 1985

CODE:
F94
F95
F96

MESSAGE

DEGREE uF ERROR:

FATAL

ORG APPRN POS (CMO)
ORG APPRN POS (CM1)
ORG APPRN POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file original appropriation for
the current month, prior month, or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an F94, F95 or F96 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

E-78b
HOV

1 1985

J

CODE:

F1A

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

OF-FILE MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that should post to the document file
was processed, and there was a matching record on the document file. A
matching record should not have been found.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
document number, fund, object, etc. If appropriate, submit error correction
transactions to correct the e1ement(s) in error. If the transaction is
correct and another document was loaded incorrectly to the document file, it
must be reversed and reentered. If the file control edit indicator in the
transaction code decision table is incorrect, it should be modified with a
table maintenance transaction.

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

F1B

MESSAGE:

FATAL

OF-FILE NO MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that should post to the document file
was processed, and there was not a matching record on the document file.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
correc ted.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
document number, fund, object, etc. If appropriate, submit error correction
transactions to correct the e1ement(s) in error. If the transaction is
correct, either the original document was loaded incorrectly to the document
file and must be reversed and reentered, or the original has not been posted
on the document file and must be posted prior to processing this
transaction. If the file control edit indicator in the transaction code
decision table is incorrect, it should be modified with a table maintenance
transacti on.

E-79

CODE:

F1C

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

MESSAGE: AP-FILE MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that~should post to the appropriation
file was processed, and there was a matching record on the appropriation
file. A matching record should not have been found.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
appropriation code, fund, object, etc. If appropriate, submit error
correction transactions to correct the element(s) in error. If the
transaction is correct and another appropriation transaction was loaded
incorrectly to the appropriation file, it must be reversed and reentered.
the file control edit indicator in the transaction code decision table is
incorrect, it should be modified with a table maintenance transaction.

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FlO

If

FATAL

MESSAGE: AP-FILE NO MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that should post to the appropriation
file was processed, and there was not a matching record on the appropriation
file. A matching record should be found.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
appropriation code, fund, object, etc. If appropriate, submit error
correction transactions to correct the element(s) in error. If the
transaction is correct, either the original appropriation was loaded
incorrectly to the appropriation file and must be reversed and reentered, or
the original has not been posted on the appropriation file and must be posted
prior to processing this transaction. If the file control edit indicator in
the transaction code decision table is incorrect, it should be modified with
a table maintenance transaction.
E-8O

c

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

Fl E

MESSAGE: AL-FILE MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that should post to the allotment file
was processed, and there was a matching record on the allotment file. A
matching record should not have been found.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
allotment category, fund, object, etc. If appropriate, submit error
correction transactions to correct the element(s) in error. If the
transaction is correct and another allotment transaction was loaded
incorrectly to the allotment file, it must be reversed and reentered. If the
file control edit indicator in the transaction code decision table is
incorrect, it should be modified with a table maintenance transaction.

CODE:

F1F

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

MESSAGE: AL-FILE NO MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that should post to the allotment file
was processed, and there was no matching record on the allotment file. A
matching record should have been found.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
allotment category, fund, object, etc. If appropriate, submit error
correction transactions to correct the element(s) in error. If the
transaction is correct, either the original allotment was loaded incorrectly
to the allotment file and must be reversed and reentered, or the original has
not been posted on the allotment file and must be posted prior to processing
this transaction. If the file control edit indicator in the transaction code
decision table is incorrect, it should be modified with a table maintenance
transacti on.
E-8l

CODE:

F1G

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

CONTRACT FILE MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that should post to the contract file
was processed, and there was a matching record on the contract file. A
matching record should not have been found.
-

-'~

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
document number, fund, appropriation code, etc. If appropriate, submit error
correction transactions to correct the element(s} in error. If the
transaction is correct and another contract transaction was loaded
incorrectly to the contract file, it must be reversed and reentered. If the
file control edit indicator in the transaction code decision table is
incorrect, it should be modified with a table maintenance transaction.

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

Fl H

MESSAGE:

FATAL

CL-FILE NO MATCH

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction that should post to the contract file
was processed, and there was no matching record on the contract file. A
matching record should have been found.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Examine the transaction for miscoded transaction code,
document number, fund, appropriation code, etc. If appropriate, submit error
correction transactions to correct the element(s} in error. If the
transaction is correct, either the original contract was loaded incorrectly
to the contract file and must be reversed and reentered, or the original has
not been post~d on the contract file and must be posted prior to processing
this transaction. If the file control edit indicator in the transaction code
decision table is incorrect, it should be. modified with a table maintenance
transacti on.
E-82

(

,

CODE:
FA 1
FA2
FA3

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

RESTR APPRN NEG (CMO)
RESTR APPRN NEG (CM1)
RESTR APPRN NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file restricted appropriations
for the current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FA1, FA2 or FA3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then th~ current input trinsaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FA4
FA5
FA6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

LAPSED APPRN NEG (CMO)
LAPSED APPRN NEG (CM1)
LAPSED APPRN NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file lapsed appropriations for
the current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FA4, FA5 or FA6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

E-83

.... ...d

CODE:
FA 7
FA8
FAg

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ACCRD EXP NEG (CMO)
ACCRD EXP NEG (CM1)
ACCRD EXP NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file accrued expenditures for the
current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the transaction
is flagged with an FA7, FA8 or FA9 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FBl
FB2
FB3

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

EXP NEG (CMO)
EXP NEG (Ct~n
EXP NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file cash expenditures for the
current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the transaction
is flagged with an FB1, FB2 or FB3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

E-84

(-

CODE:
FB4
FB5
FB6

DEGREE OF ERROR:

~1ESSAGE

FATAL

ENC CONTR NEG (Cf10)
ENC CONTR NEG (CM1)
ENC CONTR NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file contract encumbrances for
the current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FB4, FB5 or FB6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FB7
FB8
FB9

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

MESSAGE
ENC ClMS NEG (CMO)
ENC ClMS NEG (CM1)
ENC ClMS NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file claims encumbrances for the
current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the transaction
is flagged with an FB7, FB8 or FB9 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

E-85
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CODE:
FCl
FC2
FC3

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ACCRD REV POS (CMO)
ACCRD REV POS (CM1)
ACCRD REV POS (PYO)

,.

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file accrued revenue attainment
for the current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FC1, FC2 or FC3 error code, respectively.

~.

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal-errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FC4
FC5
FC6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

REV ATTAIN POS (CMO)
REV ATTAIN POS (CM1)
REV ATTAIN POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file revenue attainment for the
current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FC4, FC5 or FC6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
he corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

E-86
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CODE:
FC7
FC8
FC9

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

CASH TRF LNS IN POS (CMO)
CASH TRF LNS IN POS (CM1)
CASH TRF LNS IN POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file cash transfer loans in for
the current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FC7, FCB or FC9 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FOl
FD2
FD3

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ALLOT QTR 1 pas (CMO)
ALLOT QTR 1 POS (CM1)
ALLOT QTR 1 POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file, first quarter allotment for
the current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FD1, FD2 or FD3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

E-B7

CODE:
FD4
FD5
FD6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ALLOT QTR 2 pas (CMO)
ALLOT QTR 2 pas (CM1)
ALLOT QTR 2 pas (pya)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file second quarter allotments
for the current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FD4, FDS or FD6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTIOU REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FD7
FD8
FOg

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

ALLOT QTR 3 pas (CMO)
ALLOT QTR 3 pas (CM1)
ALLOT QTR 3 pas (pya)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file, third quarter allotment for
the current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FD7, FD8 or FOg error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, .fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FEl
FE2
FE3

DEGREE OF ERROR:

MESSAGE

FATAL

ALLOT QTR 4 pas (CMO)
ALLOT QTR 4 pas (CM1)
ALLOT QTR 4 pas (pya)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file, fourth quarter allotment
for the current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FE1, FE2 or FE3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posti ng to the val i d account, or posti ng to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FE4
FE5
FE6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ALLOT OTHER pas (CMO)
ALLOT OTHER pas (eMl)
ALLOT OTHER pas (pya)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file other allotments for the
current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transacti on is fl agged with an FE4, FE5 or FE6 error code, respecti vely.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FGl
FG2
FG3

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ALLOT RESTR NEG (CMO)
ALLOT RESTR NEG (CM1)
ALLOT RESTR NEG (PYO)

)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file allotment restrictions for
the current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FG1, FG2 or FG3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FG4
FG5
FG6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

EST SPCL APPRN POS (CMO)
EST SPCL APPRN POS (CM1)
EST SPCL APPRN POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file estimated special
appropriations for the current month, prior month or prior year are greater
than zero, the transaction is flagged with an FG4, FG5 or FG6 error code,
respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FG7
FG8
FG9

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

CASH BALANCE POS (CMO)
CASH BALANCE POS (CM1)
CASH BALANCE POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR:
If the appropriation file cash equity for the current
month. prior month or prior year are greater than zero. the transaction is
flagged with an FG7. FG8 or FG9 error code. respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION:
The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED:
Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code. reverse code. fiscal year. appropriation. fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account. or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error. it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FH4
FH5
FH6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

CASH TRF LNS OUT NEG (CMO)
CASH TRF LNS OUT NEG (CM1)
CASH TRF LNS OUT NEG (PYO)

)

DESCRI~ION

DF ERROR: If the appropriation file cash transfer loans out for
the current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FH4, FH5 or FH6 error code, respectively.

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund
or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account, or posting to
the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in error, it must
be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly. If the previous
transactions were correct then the current input transaction should be
corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FH7
FH8
FH9

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ACCRD EXP NEG (CMO)
ACCRD EXP NEG (CM1)
ACCRD EXP NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file accrued expenditure for the
current month, prior month or prior year is less than zero, the transaction
is flagged with an FH7, FH8 or FH9 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FI 1

FI2
FI3

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

CASH EXP NEG (CMO)
CASH EXP NEG (CM1)
CASH EXP NEG (pya)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file cash expenditure for the current
month, prior month or prior year is less than zero, the transaction is
flagged with an FI1, FI2 or FI3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FI4
FIS
FI6

MESSI\GE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ENC CONTR NEG (CMO)
ENC CONTR NEG (CM1)
ENC CONTR NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file contract encumbrances for the
current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the transaction
is flagged with an FI4, FIS or FI6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FI7
FIB
FIg

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

ENC ClMS NEG (CMO)
ENC ClMS NEG (CM1)
ENC ClMS NEG (PYO)

(',

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file claim encumbrances for the
current month, prior month or prior year is less than zero, the transaction
is flagged with an FI7, FIB or FIg error code, respectively.
,l6j

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.

.

ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusti ng entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FJl
FJ2
FJ3

MESSl\GE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

AllOT QTR 1 POS (CMO)
AllOT QTR 1 POS (CM1)
AllOT QTR 1 POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file, first quarter allotments for
the current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FJ1, FJ2 or FJ3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected-by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FJ4
FJ5
FJ6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

ALLOT QTR 2 POS (CMO)
ALLOT QTR 2 pas (CM1)
ALLOT QTR 2 pas (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file, second quarter allotments for
the current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FJ4, FJ5 or FJ6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FJ7
FJ8
FJ9

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

ALLOT QTR 3 POS (CMO)
ALLOT QTR 3 POS (CM1)
ALLOT QTR 3 POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file, third quarter allotments for
the current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FJ7, FJ8 or FJ9 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTIotJ REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FKl
FK2
FK3

MESSl\GE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

")!

ALLOT QTR 4 POS (CMO)
ALLOT QTR 4 POS (CM1)
ALLOT QTR 4 POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file, fourth quarter allotments for
the current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FK1, FK2 or FK3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previ ous transacti ons were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FK4
FK5
FK6

MESSl\GE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

ALLOT OTHER POS (CMO)
ALLOT OTHER POS (CM1)
ALLOT OTHER POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file other allotments for the current
month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the transaction is
flagged with an FK4, FK5 or FK6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FM7
FM8
FM9

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

LIQUIDATIONS POS (CMO)
LIQUIDATIONS POS (CM1)
LIQUIDATIONS POS (PYO)

)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the contract ledger file liquidations for the
current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FM7, FM8 or FM9 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid
account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was
entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered
correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the current input
transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FNl
FN2
FN3

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

EXP NEG (CMO)
EXP NEG (CM1)
EXP NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the contract ledger file encumbrances for the
current month, prior month or prior year are less than zero, the transaction
is flagged with an FN1, FN2 or FN3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid
account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was
entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered
correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the current input
transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FN4
FN5
FN6

DEGREE OF ERROR:

MESSAGE

FATAL

RETAINAGE POS (CMO)
RETAINAGE POS (CM1)
RETAINAGE POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the contract ledger file contract retainage for the
current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FN4, FN5 or FN6 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid
account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was
entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered
correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the current input
transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
F04
F05
F06

DEGREE OF ERROR:

MESSAGE

F~T~L

LIQUIDATIONS POS (CMO)
LIQUID~TIONS POS (CM1)
LIQUIDATIONS POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the document file liquidation amount for the
current month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an F04, F05 or F06 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ~CTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid
account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was
entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered
correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the current input
transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
F07
F08
FOg

DEGREE OF ERROR:

r~ESSAGE

F~TAL

PMTS NEG (CMO)
PtfTS NEG (CM1)
PMTS NEG (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the document file payment amount for the current
month, prior month or prior year is less than zero, the transaction is
flagged with an F07, F08 or FOg error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
~CTION

REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid
account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was
entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered
correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the current input
transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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MESSAGE

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

RETAINAGE POS (CMO)
RETAINAGE POS (CM1)
RETAINAGE POS (PYO)

FPl
FP2
FP3

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR:
If the document file retainage amount for the current
month, prior month or prior year is greater than zero, the transaction is
flagged with an FP1, FP2 or FP3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION:
The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED:
Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, or document number that caused incorrect posting to the valid
account, or posting to the wrong account.
If a previous transaction was
entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered
correctly.
If the previous transactions were correct then the current input
transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FX4

MESSAGE:

FATAL

INVAL FM FOR TC 625

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction coded with transaction code 625 is only
allowed to be processed in the current month if (1) the prior month has been
closed or (2) the document being charged was also recorded in the current
fiscal month.
An attempt is being made in the current fiscal month to change
information elements on a document recorded initially in a prior month, but
because the prior month is still open for processing, this transaction is
flagged with error code FX4.

SYSTEM ACTION:
not post the
corrected.

The transaction is moved to the error file.
The system wi 11
transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are

ACTION REQUIRED: Change the fiscal month of the transaction to the
month or wait until the prior month is closed by Central Accounting.

prior
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CODE:

FX5

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

EXP GREATER THAN ENC

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An attempt has been made to post a claims expenditure
transaction against an appropriation account which has already lapsed.
Because the expenditure amount is larger than the encumbrance balance, this
transaction is flagged with a FX5 error code.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED:
The amount of the expenditure may be reduced to an amount
equal to that of the claims encumbrance balance and the difference charged to
the current year's appropriation account or the entire transaction could be
deleted from the batch and processed in a subsequent batch against an
appropriation account which has sufficient funding.

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FX6

MESSAGE:

FATAL

INVAL ENCUM OVERRIDE

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the account is controlled by quarterly allotments,
and the expenditure is for a different quarter from when the encumbrance was
established, or if the account is controlled by other allotment, and the
system current processing date is greater than the lapse date, the fund,
appropriation account, allotment category, vendor name or vendor number
cannot be changed. If anyone of the above-mentioned data element fields
coded on the transaction is different from the corresponding data element
found on the document record, this transaction is flagged with a FX6 error
code.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file .. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED:
If the fund, appropriation account or allotment category
entered in this transaction is incorrect, use the appropriate error
correction transaction to enter the correct fund, appropriation account or
allotment category, however, if it should be different from that which was
established on the encumbrance, either change the transaction code to 221 or
delete this transaction and reenter it in another Datch as a direct payment.
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CODE:
FX7
FX8
FX9

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

CONTIN APPRNS POS (CMO)
CONTIN APPRNS POS (CM1)
CONTIN APPRNS POS (PYO)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file continuing appropriations
for the current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FX7, FX8 or FX9 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION:
not post the
corrected.

The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are

ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation
account, fund or amount that caused incorrect posting to the valid account,
or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction was entered in
error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and reentered correctly.
If the previous transactions were correct then the current input transaction
should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE:
FYl
FY2
FY3

DEGREE OF ERROR:

MESSAGE

FATAL

CaNTIN ALLOT pas (CMO)
CaNTIN ALLOT pas (CM1)
CaNTIN ALLOT pas (pya)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the appropriation file continuing allotments for
the current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FY1, FY2 or FY3 error code, respectively.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.

CODE:
FY4
FY5
FY6

MESSAGE

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

CaNTIN ALLOT pas (CMO)
CaNTIN ALLOT pas (CM1)
CaNTIN ALLOT pas (pya)

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: If the allotment file continuing allotments for the
current month, prior month or prior year are greater than zero, the
transaction is flagged with an FY4, FY5 or FY6 error code, respectively.
'.

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Either the input transaction or a previous transaction had
an invalid transaction code, reverse code, fiscal year, appropriation, fund,
amount, allotment category or object that caused incorrect posting to the
proper account, or posting to the wrong account. If a previous transaction
was entered in error, it must be corrected by an adjusting entry and
reentered correctly. If the previous transactions were correct then the
current input transaction should be corrected or deleted.
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CODE: FFA

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

\·::
C':'

INCON INFO ELEMENTS

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR:
adjustment or original
informational elements
file record. If there
FFA error code.

I.:i

.:,

'

-:~:~

An attempt has been made to post to the document file
amount. When posting to this file, all the
of the transaction must match those on the document
is no such match, the transaction is flagged with an

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Review the transaction and the various system tables to
determine which data element(s) caused the no-match condition. As
appropriate, process error correction and/or table maintenance transactions
to correct the situation.

CODE: FFB

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR: FATAL

DOCUMENT CLOSED

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An attempt has been made to post to a closed document
in the document file. This condition flags the transaction with an FFB error
code.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Determine if the transaction was incorrectly coded and was,
therfore, trying to post to the wrong contract. If this is the case, correct
the transaction with the appropriate error correction entry.

<'.,

If this is not the case, determine if any previously entered transactions
were incorrectly posted to this contract. If so, the transaction(s) must be
corrected by adjusting entry(ies).
If the transaction is correct and the contract file is correct, process a
correction transaction with 'A in the modifier code to activate the contract.
I
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C::?

~}

CODE:

FFC

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

INVALID REVERSE CODE

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A partial or final encumbrance liquidation transaction
has been submitted for posting to the document file with an 'R 1 coded in the
reverse code. This is an invalid condition, and the transaction will be
flagged with an FFC error code.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Process an error correction transaction to remove the 'R '
if this is the real problem. Otherwise, determine if the transaction code is
correct. If not, correct it by processing the appropriate error correction
transacti on.

CODE:

FFG

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

PROC DAT GT STOP DAT

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An attempt has been made to post a transaction to the
appropriation file when the transaction processing date was after the stop
date. Thi s si tuati on causes an FFG error.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: If appropriate, perform table maintenance to the
appropriation account table to change the stop date so the transaction can be
processed. If the transaction should not be posted, it should be deleted.
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(

CODE:

FFI

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

PROC DAT GT STOP OAT

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An attempt has been made to post a transaction to the
allotment file when the transaction processing date was after the stop date
in the appropriation symbol table. This situation causes an FFI error.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Perform table maintenance to change the stop date so the
transaction can be processed.

(

DEGREE OF ERROR:

CODE: FFK

MESSAGE:

FATAL

DUP DETAIL RECORD

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A transaction has been submitted for processing in the
contract ledger file and the detail transaction already exists within the
file with the same control key elements.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Duplicate detail records can not be added to the contract
ledger file. If the transactions are valid, they should be deleted from the
error file and entered in a new (unique) batch.

c

CODE:

FFL

MESSAGE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FATAL

INCON INFO ELEMENTS

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR:
adjustment or original
informational elements
file record. If there
FFL error code.

An attempt has been made to post to the contract file
amount. When posting to this field, all the
of the transaction must match those on the contract
is no such match, the transaction is flagged with an

SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Review the transaction and the various system tables to
determine which data e1ement(s) caused the no-match condition. As
appropriate, process error correction and/or table maintenance transactions
to correct the situation.

CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FFM

MESSAGE:

FATAL

CONTRAST CLOSED

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: An attempt has been made to post to a closed contract
in the contract file. This condition flags the transaction with an FFM error
code.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Determine if the transaction was incorrectly coded and was,
therefore, trying to post to the wrong contract. If this is the case,
correct the transaction with the appropriate error correction entry.
If this is not the case, determine if any previously entered transactions
were incorrectly posted to this contract. If so, the transaction(s) must be
corrected by adjusting entry(ies).
If the transaction is correct and the contract file is correct, process a
correction transaction with IA I in the modifier code to activate the contract.
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CODE:

DEGREE OF ERROR:

FFN

MESSAGE:

FATAL

INVAL 10 REVERSE CODE

DESCRIPTION OF ERROR: A partial or final encumbrance liquidation transaction
has been submitted for posting to the contract file with an 'R ' coded in the
reverse code. This is an invalid condition, and the transaction will be
flagged with an FFN error code.
SYSTEM ACTION: The transaction is moved to the error file. The system will
not post the transaction until all fatal errors associated with it are
corrected.
ACTION REQUIRED: Process an error correction transaction to remove the 'R '
if this is the real problem.
Otherwise, determine if the transaction code is correct. If not, correct it
by processing the appropriate error correction transaction.

c
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